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Message from Chief William Seymour

layered and complex issues within
our community.
I would like to thank our
We also raise our hands in
community for taking the
COVID-19 pandemic very serious- recognition of the community
members that are standing up and
ly. The virus is still around, so a
gentle reminder to please practice protesting their frustration against
drugs and drug dealers in our
social distancing, keep 2 metres
communities.
apart, and keep washing your
hands and wear a mask.
This response will strengthen
existing supports in the broader
We are very fortunate that we
have no cases in our community. community that are working with
Cowichan Tribes in dealing with
Keep your family and loved ones
the ongoing opioid crisis. We ask
safe during this time.
that you reach out to our staff for
support and counseling. Staff can
also provide Naloxone kits and
OPIOID Response
training, referrals for detox and/or
treatment, and important inforCowichan Tribes leadership is
committed to this purpose; to end mation about the risks of opioid
and drug use.
illicit drugs and addictions in our
community.
A good first step preventing drug
use is to inform each other about
We need your help, we need to
the risks involved, and to have
start talking about these issues
and we need to start talking with meaningful discussions with our
each other. Our elders and ances- children and youth about the need
to stay safe and to be aware of the
tors teach us to honour our long
standing relations to one another dangers associated with today’s
and to always hold each other up drugs.
in times of suffering.
Here is a list of strategies for safer
That time is now, we must find
ways to love, to listen, to talk, and
to come to terms with our resolve
and rid our people of this terrible
addiction that we’ve come to
know as the “opioid crisis”.
We will continue to work together
as your elected Chief and Council,
and we will continue to work with
staff to help us plan and respond
to these issues. I have instructed
Derek Thompson, A/ General
Manager to start a Cowichan
Tribes Opioid Crisis Response Task
Force that will bring together a
diverse group of people from our
community to plan an immediate
and long term response to these

COVID-19:

use provided from Island Health:
 Safe consumption, drug
testing, and harm reduction
services are available at the
Overdose Prevention Site
(OPS) at 221 Trunk Road, open
everyday from 1:00pm to
7:00pm.
 You can down load an a
LifeguardApp on your phone,
www.lifeguarddh.com
 Work with your Doctor or
health care provider about
ways to reduce the need to
purchase substances or
experience withdrawal.
 Have your substance checked
at your local OPS.
 Carry naloxone and have an
overdose response plan.
 If someone overdoses call 911
right away, provide rescue
breathing, give naloxone.
Huy Tseep q’u
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Message from Derek Thompson, A/General Manager

There are so many stories of grief and discord in our community. There are many stories that are left untold
and silenced. And there are stories that have ended much too soon. We all have a truth that speaks to the
need for our story to be told. There is a truth that is difficult to express when our children depart this life.
Who gets to tell their stories? This is a question that is timely, relevant and crucial for all of us to come to
terms with. We must create the space to tell our own stories about our life, and we must inspire each other
to reach the greatest heights of compassion and acceptance with one another. After all, it is our story that
will simultaneously anchor our spirit to our Ancestors and our sense of belonging to each other.

Drugs and addiction will only ever leave us in a constant state of crisis, and in a cycle of suffering that will
never end. Is this a story that we want to keep telling or is this a narrative that we want to change? The
ongoing opioid crisis in our community has reached a low point and has claimed the life of a precious young
girl, and continues to impact the lives of many of our children and youth. From one generation to the next
we have enabled a dependency to alcohol and drugs. From one generation to the next we have allowed
ourselves to be controlled by addiction. From one generation to the next we have allowed our unresolved
and intergenerational trauma to affect our youth. Now is the time to create a new narrative, a new
circumstance, and a new era in which all of us have a new beginning. There is a way out, a way forward, a
way upward, and a way towards each other that is free from the bounds of alcohol, drugs, addiction, and
trauma.

This journey begins with all of us coming together to lift each other up and to no longer tolerate death in our
homes as a result of a drug overdose. A new story begins by creating the space and opportunity to stand
together as one and allow every one of us to be held in love and concern. A new chapter will be written once
we embrace our past and author a better future. Entire volumes of our stories will be a reference for our
children and grandchildren and how we created a better life for them. Our individual and collective stories
will be a source of inspiration and change for our descendants to follow.
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Message from Derek Thompson, A/General Manager

Chief Seymour and the duly elected members of Council have directed the A/General Manager to initiate
and lead a Cowichan Tribes Opioid Crisis Response Task Force (Task Force). The Task Force will develop an
immediate and long term plan to support the work already being carried out by staff and the broader
community. An important aspect of this work will be to engage and dialogue with the community about the
many complex issues associated with the opioid crisis, drugs and addiction, and the work to deal with intergenerational trauma. Another important part of this work will be to develop a clear communications plan in
an effort to keep members informed and up-to-date about the Task Force.

We call upon the community to end alcohol, drugs and addiction in our homes. We also call upon all of you
to be careful, to keep each other informed, and to be a part of the process to create solutions to the
complexities involved with the opioid crisis. We call upon our individual and collective reasoning to talk,
listen and plan for a deliberate response to this crisis. It is increasingly important to have these
conversations as much as it is to ensure the safety of all during this ongoing COVID-19 pandemic.

Our story must be told. And a new story must be written.

Respectfully Yours,

Derek Thompson
A/General Manager

Quw’utsun Newsletter
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Opioid Response

Cowichan Tribes Opioid Crisis Response Task Force
Announcement for Members
Purpose
A Task Force has been initiated by Chief Seymour to address the ongoing opioid crisis and its impacts on
Quw’utsun Mustimuhw (Cowichan Tribes community).
The Opioid Crisis Response Task Force will develop and implement recommendations to prevent overdose
deaths and decrease the risks associated with drug use. It will also promote collaboration of relevant
community services, provide timely information and engage the membership in the development of our
response to the opioid crisis.

Membership
The Cowichan Tribes Opioid Crisis Response Task Force will be led by Cynthia Jamieson (Opioid Crisis
Response Manager) and Jen Charlie (Opioid Crisis Response Coordinator). The Task Force will report to
Derek Thompson, A/General Manager. It will provide regular updates to leadership and community.
Additional members of the Task Force will include Cowichan Tribes staff and community members who
want to volunteer their time to inspire transformative change in our community. The Task Force will be
comprised of a small and knowledgeable group of individuals to ensure the efficiency of the work involved.

Required Skills
Members of the Task Force will be appointed for having good working knowledge of trauma/unresolved
trauma, drug and opioid use, and a willingness to work together in a spirit of unity and understanding. Task
Force Members will offer the following:


A good working knowledge of the risks associated with drug and opioid use



Related experience of prevention or harm reduction services



A good working knowledge of Cowichan Tribes culture, language and values



Involvement in project and program initiative planning, outreach, communication, community
engagement, education and empowerment



Experience in consultation and work with internal and external community resources to build and
maintain partnerships and networks
Quw’utsun Newsletter
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Opioid Response

Adding Community Voices
The Task Force will engage and dialogue with community members, leadership, staff, and external service
providers to inform the development of an immediate response and long-term plan. All Cowichan Tribes
community members will be invited to add their voices about their concerns for opioid use and their ideas
for reducing harmful impacts to the community.

Immediate Tasks
The Task Force looks forward to working in unity with everyone committed to addressing the opioid crisis,
in order to keep our community safe and healthy.
The Task Force is just getting started. It is currently working to establish terms of reference, reach out to
partners to identify available resources, and to develop communication processes to inform and engage
with community.

Contact Info
To reach the Opioid Crisis Response Task Force, please contact:
opioid.taskforce@cowichantribes.com

I take notice of you - Ni tsun hwule’lum’ut ch’
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Opioid Response

BC PROVINCIAL OVERDOSE ALERT
INCREASED DRUG TOXICITY REPORTED ACROSS BC
(BOTH STIMULANTS & DOWN)



Severe overdoses related to smoking down and stimulants due to the rapid onset of
effects



Record number of fatal and non-fatal overdoses through smoking and injecting drugs in
May and June 2020



Recent increase of Carfentanyl and Etizolam in illicit drug supply

PLEASE BE SAFE AND TAKE CARE OF EACH OTHER:
1)

Don’t use alone


Use at the Overdose Prevention Site at 221 Trunk Rd., open everyday from 1:00pm to
7:00pm. (Entrance is through side door off of Ypres Street)



Buddy up when using; ask someone to check on you

2)

Get your drugs tested at an Overdose Prevention Site, FIND A SITE

3)

Carry a naloxone kit; know how to use it FIND A SITE. Call ahead for hours

4)

Talk to your doctor about prescription alternatives to the toxic drug supply. Click here for more
info

Check your Health Authority website for local alerts
To FIND AN OPS: https://www.stopoverdose.gov.bc.ca/theweekly/overdose-prevention-sites- supervised-consumption-services-drug-checking
To FIND A NALOXONE SITE: towardtheheart.com/site-finder More info on accessing prescriptions:
https://www.bccsu.ca/wp- content/uploads/2020/04/Postcard-COVID-v2.pdf
For more information on ways to stay safe while using substances during COVID-19 please check:
http://www.bccdc.ca/health-info/diseases-conditions/covid-19/prioritypopulations/people-who-use-substances
Date Posted: July 17, 2020
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Opioid Response

Cowichan Tribes Mental Health and Addictions
List of Resources – August 2020
We all need support at times when we’re challenged by stress or anxiety due to loss, isolation, struggling
with addictions or experiencing crisis. The current COVID-19 crisis can make challenging circumstances that
much more difficult. The following are some resources that can assist you or your loved ones during these
times.

Cowichan Tribes:
Kwun’atsustul Counselling (Monday-Friday 8:30 am – 4:30 pm)
Offers free, confidential counselling and treatment referrals. Daily on-call counselling is also available for
those experiencing crisis or just wishing to talk. Contact Ts’ewulhtun Health Centre at 250-746-6184 to be
connected with an on-call counsellor. A Facebook site to provide information and resources, at:
https://www.facebook.com/Kwunatsustul-Counseling-103128578052527

Ts’ewulthun Health Centre
Provides some harm reduction supplies (including Naloxone) and
information about local resources, The contact number is
250-746-6184.

Embracing Life
Provides prevention and follow-up activities for children, youth and
families to prevent and respond to risks of suicide or crisis. Contact
Michelle Louie at 250-715-1160.

Community Safety
Holds regular workshops, groups and events for youth and adults to promote holistic health and safety, and
to strengthen family connections. Contact Angela Underwood to ask about upcoming events, at
250-732-2723.

Lalum’utul Smuneem Support Services
Can arrange for art therapy, therapeutic counselling and family connection workers, for children and youth
involved in family challenges and transitions. They can be contacted at 250-746-1002.

Quw’utsun Newsletter
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Opioid Response
Community Justice Services
Currently providing Restorative Justice and Substance Abuse Management, at 236-800-4023.

Youth Centre
Offers drop-in support and outreach, in addition to
regular recreational and social activities. Connections are
currently made through social media and outreach with
youth. Connect with their Facebook site:
https://www.facebook.com/groups/108631152504774/

Employee Assistance Program
Counselling and other supports for eligible Cowichan
Tribes Employees and their family members. The contact
number is: 1-855-544-7722.

Helplines (open 24-hour):
Vancouver Island Crisis Line: 1-888-494-3888 Children’s Helpline: 310-1234
Victim Link BC: 1-800-563-0808 Suicide Helpline: 1-800-784-2433

IF YOU ARE IN IMMEDIATE CRISIS
Call 9-1-1 and let the operator know it is a mental health problem.
Go to a hospital emergency room:


Victoria General Hospital for children with mental health issues under 17 years of age



Royal Jubilee Hospital for young adults with mental health issues aged 17 and above



Nanaimo Regional General Hospital

Other Resources Available:
Duncan Mental Health and Substance Use
Single point of entry for all adult mental health and addictions services: 250-709-3040
Warmland Shelter/Sobering Centre
Offers supported, transitional and emergency housing and shelter (for adults only), as well as
for those needing support while sobering from intoxication: 250-715-1132
Canadian Mental Health Association
Counselling and other supports for youth, adults and other services (including Warmland
Shelter): 250- 746-5521
Quw’utsun Newsletter
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Opioid Response

Women Against Violence
Immediate support for women in crisis, transition housing and support groups www.cwav.org for
men and women: 250-748-7000

Somenos Transition House
For short-term crisis shelter: somenos@shaw.ca, 250-748-8544

Indian Residential School Survivors Hotline
Emotional support and crisis referrals for former residential school survivors: 1-866-925-4419

Phoenix Wellness Clinic
Assisting patients with opioid use disorder: https://phoenixclinic.ca/

Overdose Prevention Centre
Offer harm reduction supplies and education, needle exchange, witnessed consumption (needles or
smoking), safe supply, and referrals to addictions and health services for adults and youth:
250-597-7779

Community Action Team (CAT) Local Services Guide & Survival Guide:
For information on more local resources and services:
http://www.ourcchn.ca/cowichan-community-action-team-cat.html

Quw’utsun Newsletter
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COVID-19 Response
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Ts’ewulhtun Health Centre
Have Symptoms? Or Mild Symptoms?
Get Tested for COVID-19!
Call: 1-844-901-8442
Island Health COVID-19 Call Centre
Symptoms:


Cough or worse chronic cough



Fever



Chills



Shortness of Breath



Body aches and pains



Headache



Stuffy or Runny Nose



Loss of smell



Sore Throat & Painful swallowing



Loss of appetite



Abdominal (stomach) pain



Nausea & Vomiting



Diarrhea



Feeling very tired (fatigued)



Loss of smell or taste



Pink eye



Confusion or Dizziness



Skin rashes or discoloration of fingers or toes

Book Your Appointment
Contact Island Health COVID-19 Testing Call Centre
1-844-901-8442
At Cowichan District Hospital Testing Center
If you have no symptoms you do not need a test
Quw’utsun Newsletter
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Ts’ewulhtun Health Centre
Mask Up
Prevent the Spread of
COVID-19

Do:


Wear a mask in crowded places, inside stores,
on public transit



Wear a mask when physical distancing (6ft) is
difficult to maintain



Make sure it fits snug, over your nose, under
your chin, with no gaps



Bring a clean fabric mask ,in a clean plastic bag,
i.e., Ziploc bag, when you go out



Bring hand sanitizer & hand wipes



Wash hands with soap/water or use hand
wipes after sanitizing hands 3 times to remove
residue that germs can cling too



Sanitize hands before placing face mask on
your face



Sanitize hands before removing face mask



Place dirty mask in plastic bag & Sanitize hands



When wearing a mask, if you must adjust it,
Sanitize hands before & after adjusting the
mask on your face



Change your mask when it’s moist and/or
soiled



Wash your dirty mask after each use and dry
thoroughly

Don’t:


Touch your face, eyes, or mask while
wearing



Wear a loose or damaged mask



Remove the mask to talk to someone



Mix clean masks with dirty masks, keep
them separate in either a clean or dirty
bag



Place mask under your nose, chin, or
around your neck



Share your mask



Place on children under age 2 yrs



Wear if you have a medical condition that
makes breathing difficult



Place on people with disabilities who cannot remove the mask by themselves



Leave your dirty mask in reach of others
Quw’utsun Newsletter
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Ts’ewulhtun Health Centre
Stay Safe
Protect Vulnerable
Community Members

Tsatsukwtul'

50+
6 ft.

6 ft.
Stay Home when Sick

20 sec.

Frequently
After Touching

Mask-up in Public if

Surfaces

Physical Distance is
difficult

Unwell?
Get Tested!
Q-p’aythinum “Cover your mouth”
Cover Coughs/Sneezes
Quw’utsun Newsletter
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Ts’ewulhtun Health Centre

TS’EWULHTUN DENTAL
IS STILL CLOSED DUE TO PANDEMIC
Children Oral Health Initiative
(COHI)
It’s that time of year to make sure your children from newborn to 7 years (born
after Sept 1, 2012) are signed up for this free program that helps prevent early
childhood tooth decay.
We need to know if your phone number may have changed, to update your child’s
health history. Do they have any allergies, heart condition or asthma. We also
need to know what daycare or school your child will be registered at in
September. Please send a private message to our face book page
https://www.facebook.com/TsewulhtunHealthCentre/ or a text message to
(250) 732-0688

Huy’ch qu’
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Social Development

AUGUST 25, 2020 CHEQUE ISSUE DAY FOR SEPTEMBER 2020
QUW’UTSUN EMPLOYMENT AND TRAINING:
Reminder: Quw’utsun Employment & Training is continuing to provide assistance to clients via email. Please
connect with Lucy Shaw, Intake Worker: Lucy.Shaw@cowichantribes.com, work cell: (250) 732– 1317; or
Bill Viksush, Quw’utsun Employment & Training Coordinator: William.Viksush@cowichantribes.com, and
work cell: (250) 732-1207

PRE-EMPLOYMENT SUPPORTS PROGRAM:
Pre-Employment Supports Program staff continue to provide services via email and over the phone.
Pre-Employment staff will be following up with clients. Please be patient in hearing back from PES staff as
they are working remotely. Pre-Employment staff:
Ramona Allen, email: PreEmployment@cowichantribes.com;
Sue White email: Sue.White@cowichantribes.com.

CANADA CHILD BENEFIT REMINDER:
If you have not completed your 2019 income tax returns by June 1, 2020 and have children, you will not
receive your child tax on July 20, 2020 and possibly August 20, 2020. All Social Development clients are
required to complete annual income tax returns, please see/ask for Johnny Crocker and he will assist you.

64 YEAR OLDS:
Reminder: you can apply for Canada Pension Plan, Old Age Security, and Guaranteed Income Supplement a
month after your 64th birthday. Please keep this in mind so that when you turn 65 you will receive benefits
the month after your 65th birthday.

Cowichan Tribes Social Development continues to run on Essential Services and appreciates your
cooperation in continuing to deliver services. Please continue to email your Band Social Development
Worker or call (778) 422-2255 and leave a message. Monthly Renewal Declarations (also known as
“Stubs”) continue to be received by email (preferable) and if you call in and ask for your Band Social
Development Worker you can complete over the phone.

AUGUST & SEPTEMBER 2020—Social Development will be issuing COVID-19 Crisis Supplements to all adult
Social Development clients
Quw’utsun Newsletter
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Lulumexun Lands & Governance

News Release
To Whom It May Concern,
The Cowichan COVID-19 Task Force has sought and been granted an extension to September 30, 2020 of the
BC Housing funding support for the 5 emergency response centers set up in the Cowichan region, including
the site on the Cowichan Tribes at the mound (100 Government street).
The 12 residents at the Cowichan Tribes site will be supported with food, outreach workers, security and
sanitation services as they have been to date. We believe that this is an effective measure to reduce the
potential for the spread of COVID-19 within the homeless community and also within the broader community. In addition the residents at the site report that they have experienced significant improvements in their
health and well-being as a result of having a safe, stable place to reside. For these reasons and more we feel
that this is an appropriate step to take at this time, and the local social service community and BC Housing
staff support this extension of the COVID-19 emergency response.
We want to take this opportunity to thank Cowichan Tribes community for their support of this initiative, and
to thank those who live and work adjacent to the site for their acceptance of this addition to their neighbourhood.
Sincerely,
John Horn
Chair, Covid-19 Vulnerable Populations Cowichan Task Force
(250) 597-1938, john.horn@cowichanhousing.com

Contacts:


Blackbird Security: 778-971-0078



Medical and policing emergencies: 911



Housing Task Force Site Coordinator: Mary Lionas marylionas54@gmail.com



Emergency Response Plan/Cowichan Housing Association: 250-597-1938



Well-being of site residents: Canadian Mental Health Association Cowichan branch, 250-597-1372,
cmhacvb@cmha.bc.ca



Cowichan Tribes Lulumexun Lands and Governance Department: 236-800-4023 or
lands@cowichantribes.com
Quw’utsun Newsletter
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Lulumexun Lands & Governance
REQUEST FOR EXPRESSIONS OF INTEREST
& QUALIFICATIONS (REOIQ)
COWICHAN MEMBER-OWNED CONTRACTORS
CIVIL CONSTRUCTION WORKS
Are you a Cowichan Member with contracting experience and/or equipment? Please contact us
to participate in this request for expressions of interest and qualifications!

We’re looking for:


Prime Contractors, and



Subcontractors

If interested, please contact Mr. James Ouellette, Project Coordinator at
James.Ouellette@cowichantribes.com
DOCUMENTS
Copies of the REOIQ document will be available at the Lulumexun office. Please contact
Mr. James Ouellette to arrange for a digital or paper copy.
ASSISTANCE
Assistance will be provided to complete the application upon request. Refer to REOIQ documents
for further details and to schedule an appointment.
CLOSING TIME & DATE
Friday, August 14, 2020 at 4:30 pm in hardcopy at Lulumexun or by email to
Darryl.Tunnicliffe@cowichantribes.com
QUESTIONS?
Please contact Mr. James Ouellette if you have any questions at
James.Ouellette@cowichantribes.com or by calling the Lulumexun at
(236)800-4023 Questions will be compiled and answered on or after
Monday, August 10th, 2020.
Looking forward to hearing from you!
Quw’utsun Newsletter
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Lulumexun Lands & Governance

Koksilah Watershed Survey
Win Prizes!
“Like” and follow the Lulumexun Facebook page for details!

We are collecting information on Cowichan member use of the Koksilah
watershed. Complete our survey and enter for a chance to win:
If you require more
information, please contact:



TOP PRIZE: Acer Aspire Laptop ($700 Value)



FIVE SECONDARY PRIZES: 1 of 5 $100 gift cards (for Wal-Mart or

(236) 800-4023 (lands dept)

Superstore)
Candace.charlie@cowichantribes.com
Tracy.fleming@cowichantribes.com

Survey link will be released online via the Lulumexun Facebook page, and
the Cowichan Tribes Facebook page. Must have valid mailing address to
be entered.

Quw’utsun Newsletter
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Lulumexun Lands & Governance

Additional to Reserve (ATR) on Samuel Road
Lulumexun is thrilled to announce our first ATR under the Quw’utsun Tumuhw
(Land Code), our new land management authority. On July 10, 2020 Cowichan
Tribes has acquired and gained control of 3.45 acres of additional Tumuhw
(Cowichan Reserve Land) on Samuel Road.
Enforcement Services
Your Enforcement Services team is performing regular patrols and responding to
emergencies only. We are encouraging members to contact
enforcement@cowichantribes.com or 236-800-4023 and Security at
250-732-1449. For immediate emergencies call 911.
Bear Aware
Report interactions with wildlife by calling the RAPP line at 1-877-952-7277 and/
or Enforcement Services.
Fire Ban Until Further Notice
Contact Bylaw Services to report any fire activities and for an immediate concern
for safety contact your local emergency services.

Questions? Contact the Lands department at 236-800-4023 or
lands@cowichantribes.com

Visit our Facebook page at:
https://www.facebook.com/Lulumexun/about/?ref=page_internal

Quw’utsun Newsletter
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Lulumexun Lands & Governance
Conservation Corner: Common Eelgrass• Zostera marina
Eelgrass, a flowering aquatic plant (not seaweed),
grows where fresh and salt water meet, below the
lowest tide. Eelgrass ecosystems, places of high
biodiversity, provide refuge, rearing and forage area
for a vast food web, fish (e.g. salmon & herring), birds
(e.g. heron), mammals (e.g. seals), invertebrates (e.g.
crabs & clams) and microbes.
They exist in protected inlets, bays and estuaries (like

Eelgrass, Cowichan Bay Estuary: courtesy of SeaChange

Cowichan Bay estuary), but their impact extends over
the Salish Sea and beyond because of how much life

An update from biologist, Cheri Ayers, on the
eelgrass meadow restoration in Cowichan Bay:

they support. Among many other resources,

The Cowichan Tribes, with support from Fisheries

Cowichan Bay’s eelgrass once supported a herring roe

and Oceans Canada’s Coastal Restoration Fund,

(ts’um’ush) harvest. “In historic times the elders tell of

has teamed up with the Cowichan Estuary Nature

fields of eelgrass across the whole estuary where they

Centre to re-plant eelgrass in the Cowichan

raked crabs and harvested seafood. When the tide was

Estuary. Eelgrass restoration is being overseen by

out the table was set”. ~ Chief Seymour. Eelgrass

a team of experts from Cowichan Tribes &

meadows also help fight the effects of climate change

SeaChange Marine Conservation Society who are

by storing carbon, and preventing erosion.
Sadly, eelgrass is threatened by invasive species (e.g.
European Green Crabs), pollution, and damage caused
by marine use (e.g. propellers, dragging kayaks,
trampling, anchors), or shading by docks or log booms.
In the Cowichan Estuary, much of the eelgrass was
damaged and lost from changes to the river,
industrialization and log booming. Learn more at the
following links:
https://www.pc.gc.ca/en/pn-np/bc/pacificrim/nature/rechercheresearch/herbe-grass
http://www.sccp.ca/species-habitat/eelgrass

working with divers and volunteers to replant.
Replanting started last year with two pilot areas,
on the extreme northern edge of the estuary and
along the WesCan Terminal Causeway. The
northern replanted areas seem to be doing well
despite some damage from the big flood and
storm on Feb 1st, 2020. This year Cowichan Tribes
will plant more areas on the north side and continue the efforts to re-establish this important
habitat. Follow this link from the Citizen for more,
including words from Chief Seymour: Cowichan

https://www.crd.bc.ca/education/our-environment/wildlife-plants/
marine-species/eelgrass

Estuary eelgrass re-planting a part of $2.7M Res-

http://www.cowichanlandtrust.ca/eelgrass-mapping-and-monitoring/

toration Project
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Lulumexun Lands & Governance

PROPOSED NATIONAL MARINE
CONSERVATION AREA RESERVE
“THERE IS A LOT TO BE CONSIDERED”
Cowichan Tribes continues to consider if a National Marine Conservation Area Reserve
(NMCAR), proposed by Parks Canada, might be a useful tool to help us in moving towards our
goals as a Nation. Through COVID-19 we have continued to have joint conversations with our
neighbouring Nations as we work towards a unified response.
Below are a number of the questions we are discussing:

NMCAR BOUNDARY








What areas are/are not
included?
Can we change this? (Yes.)
What are the allowable
uses of a NMCAR?
Are anchorages allowed?
Will commercial fisheries
continue?
Are cultural and sacred
sites included?
Are FSC harvesting and
fishing rights affected?
(No.)

IMPACTS & BENEFITS










What methods of
protection would exist?
Would there be increased
protection of our Marine
Territory?
Would there be increased
access to marine foods &
resources?
Would there be increased
access to the Marine
Territory?
Are there employment
opportunities?
Why should we not
consider this?

GOVERNANCE









Who would be involved in
making decisions?
What could a decisionmaking structure look
like?
Will our traditional laws
and teachings guide this
work?
What sorts of
partnerships are
necessary?
Who is responsible for
monitoring and
enforcement?

NO DECISION HAS BEEN MADE YET. WE HAVE THE FINAL SAY ON WHAT HAPPENS IN OUR TERRITORY.
For more information and to get involved, please contact john.stewart@cowichantribes.com
Quw’utsun Newsletter
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Lulumexun Lands & Governance

This is the proposed NMCAR
boundary. It is meant for
discussion purposes only and can
be changed.
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Lulumexun Lands & Governance
Salish Sea Initiative: Q’ul-lhanumutsun
Southern Resident Killer Whale - Orcinus Orca
Cowichan Tribes has been
working with First Nations
from Coast Salish and
Nuu-chuh-nulth communities
and our Federal Partners at
Transport Canada, Parks
Image Source: raincoast.org

Canada, Fisheries and Oceans
Canada, and Environment and Climate Change Canada. We would like to share with you some
information regarding management changes made to support the southern resident Killer
Whale population. The management recovery actions focus on reduced prey availability,
threats of contaminants and acoustics & physical disturbance. The management measures
include fishery closures and sanctuary zones, as well as outreach & education on the water.
You can find more information at these links:
https://www.pac.dfo-mpo.gc.ca/whales-baleines/srkw-measures-mesures-ers-eng.html
Boating around Killer Whales: https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=HE3Y0_6cszk
Voluntary measures: www.bewhalewise.org

This map and the following can be
found at the firs link listed above. It
show is yellow the area where “No
recreational and commercial salmon
fishing in effect August 1-October
31, 2020.” In red, “Interim Sanctuary
Zones. No fishing or boating (with
some exceptions) from
June 1-November 30th, 2020.” In
gray, “Traffic separation Schemes.”
For reference, area 18-3 on the map
is Cowichan Bay.
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Lulumexun Lands & Governance

Salish Sea Initiative: Q’ul-lhanumutsun
Southern Resident Killer Whale - Orcinus orca
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Quw’utsun Syuw’entst Lelum—Education
A/Director of Education Stephanie Atleo
In response to the COVD-19 pandemic Quw’utsun Syuw’entst Lelum continues to be closed, however, we
continue to work from home and in office when required. We are doing our best to socially distance
ourselves to protect our families, community elders and children.
What we are doing:


Continuous updates to our Quw'utsun Syuw’entst Lelum Facebook page to keep in touch with our families
and post important notices and information. Please look us up and invite others to the page.



Nominal Roll Registration – Forms can be picked up, filled out and left at our office. We will sort and bring
the forms to the schools to keep parents from going to the school during this pandemic. Please see
attached for details. Attached are details regarding the nominal roll registration process.



Post-Secondary approvals for September are complete and all sponsorship letters have been sent to the
school institutions. Good luck students with your studies this upcoming year. For students wishing to start
in January the funding applications are due October 15th.



Schools and Daycare– We are preparing to open in September with many changes to ensure safety for our
children and staff. During the closure a safety re-start plan was developed and renovations happened to
create a safer space. Our schools are currently closed for the summer but staff will be back in the schools
starting August 24th. We are watching the news closely and if anything changes regarding re-start for
schools we will contact our families immediately.



Transportation—we are making changes to our schedule and routes due to the health and safety changes
we need to make on our buses. We will provide updates throughout August on our FB page and post our
pick up and drop off schedules the last week of August on our CT website.



High school and Post Secondary Graduates—we once again want to congratulate our 2020 graduates.
We also want to thank our community for participating in our graduation parade and decorating and
cheering for our graduates as they drove through our community. The event and a celebration video has
been made and posted. Please visit our FB page for the link.
Important information:

Reception phone is answered daily 8:30-4:30—if you need to contact anyone in our department please call
250-715-1022. Staff are returning calls each day.
If you are applying for one of our bursaries please email your application to QSLregistration@cowichantribes.com. Please put “bursary application” in the subject line.
To apply for a January 2021 post secondary start, please email your post sec funding application to QSLregistration@cowichantribes.com. Please put “post-sec Jan 2021 funding application” in the subject line.

To email your nominal roll form back to our office please email to QSLregistration@cowichantribes.com. Please put “Nominal Roll application” in the subject line.
To email your K-12 transportation (bus) application to our office please email to QSLregistration@cowichantribes.com. Please put “Bus application” in the subject line.
Quw’utsun Newsletter
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Quw’utsun Syuw’entst Lelum—Education

Nominal Roll Registration, QSL Education
Due to the pandemic and the need to social distance, we will be doing nominal roll differently with our
schools this year. To complete the paperwork, please stop by our office or phone to have a form emailed to
you.
1. If you come to the office to pick up a form, you will need to take the form to your car or home to fill it out
as we are still closed. You will then need to bring it back to our office and leave in the drop box for our
receptionist.
2. If you have a form emailed to you please email it back to our office at QSLregistration@cowichantribes.com. Please put “Nominal roll application” in the subject line.
3. We will connect with each school to stamp all complete nominal roll forms. To keep staff and community
safe, we have arranged with the schools-that we will bring the forms to their school for their confirmation and they will return the forms back to our K-12 staff for us to complete the nominal roll registration.
4. Nominal Roll deadlines and supply distribution:


August 14th deadline for forms to be dropped off to our office for the August 21st distribution



August 28th deadline for the forms to be dropped off in our office for the September 4th
distribution



After the two distribution dates payments for school supplies will happen every Friday as forms
are dropped off at our department

Bus Registration, QSL Transportation
To register your child for busing this year, please see the nominal roll process above for we will be following
the same process for all applications.
Please watch our FB page as well as the Cowichan Tribes website for the pick up and drop off times. The information will be posted the week of August 31st, 2020.

Huy’tseep q’u and Stay Safe.
Quw’utsun Newsletter
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Quw’utsun Syuw’entst Lelum—Education

QSL – Education Transportation
5744 Allenby Road, Duncan, BC V9L 6T5
SCHOOL BUS REGISTRATION FORM FOR THE SCHOOL YEAR
September 2020 – June 2021
Keep an eye out for the school bus application and the bus schedules on the Cowichan Tribes website. When
required, we will take appointments for bus applications with the transportation team. Please see the
nominal roll application process to understand how in person applications will be complete. We do
encourage you to use Cowichan Tribes website for bus applications as we have set up for our bus applications to be completed online this year.

*Please ensure you send your application to the email address provided at the top of the application.

Please keep in mind that if your telephone number changes at any time throughout the school year
2020/2021, you will need to call the Education Transportation Department at 250 715-1022 or email so we
can change the contact information on your application. This is very important that our department has the
ability to contact parents/guardians/or caregivers when we are in charge of your child on our buses.

COVID-19 UPDATE AND CHANGES TO OUR SERVICE:
Due to the pandemic and the social distancing requirements our busing procedures have changed. Because
the Health and Safety of our bus drivers and students is of the utmost importance to us we are ensuring that
we follow all guidelines so we are able to continue to transport our children.

Due to social distancing requirements our buses will be transporting children between 16-32% of our regular
capacity. This will require more trips and longer wait times at the school for some of our children. The
amount of trips will depend on the amount of children we will need to transport. The routes and times have
changes due to COVID-19 and are attached and posted.

The Quw’utsun Syuw’entst Lelum, Transportation Department is asking our families who have the ability to
make alternative arrangements for drop of and pick up to do so until the social distancing requirements
change. We understand this is a very big request and we appreciate everyone’s consideration and understanding during this very challenging time.
Quw’utsun Newsletter
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Quw’utsun Syuw’entst Lelum—Education
Cowichan Tribes COVID-19 School Bus Policy & Procedure
Parent responsibility:
 Families are encouraged to make alternate arrangements to using Bus Service, if they are able.
 Parents are to ensure that their child is symptom free and in good health to ride the bus. As per ‘Pick
Up Protocol’, (existing transportation policy), students aged 12 years or younger will be released to a
parent or caregiver, should they not be able to be admitted on the bus.
 Parents or guardians are to escort their children ages 12 and under to the bus in the case that the
child is not permitted to ride.
 Parents or guardians will ensure their contact information is always up to date at the school and in
the education department.
Bus Driver’s role and responsibility:
 Bus drivers will provide each child with hand sanitizer prior to boarding the bus.
 The bus drivers will do a Daily Health Assessment of each child to ensure they are not suffering any
visible symptoms.
 For any child not permitted to board the bus the drives will leave the child in the care of their parent/
guardian who escorted the child to the bus. For children over 12 they will direct the child to return
home.
 The driver, where possible, will exit the bus for riders to board. In situations where the driver cannot
exit the bus safely, they should utilize the face shield provided during boarding.
On the Bus:
 Bus service will operate with 16-32% of regular capacity on each bus.
 Students will be required to complete the daily health self-assessment with the bus driver prior to
riding.
 Students will use hand sanitizer upon entry and will not be able to enter should they present flu like
symptoms as listed in the Daily Health Self-Assessment.
 Should the student show symptoms on the bus, they will be released to the Principal on site for
pickup by their parent/guardian/caregiver.
 Physical distancing will be utilized by spacing students one student per seat with no student sitting
behind the driver. Student will be expected to keep their hands to themselves, sit in their assigned
seats and no yelling, cover mouth with your elbow (not hand) when yawning, coughing or sneezing.

All buses will be cleaned thoroughly, twice a day with high touch areas, such as stairwell
railings cleaned at each transfer stations
We will be sure to update our families as we move through and learn this new way of doing transportation
under COVID-19. We wish Health and Safety to us all

*Wash hands * Stay safe * Social distance * we are in this together!
Sincerely,
Transportation Team
Quw’utsun Newsletter
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Quw’utsun Syuw’entst Lelum—Education
ENGLISH LANGUAGE ARTS SCHOLARSHIP – GUIDELINES
The Cowichan Tribes Cultural Education Committee offers annual scholarships for achievements in the field
of English Language Arts. A maximum of five awards will be presented each year, one for each grade level.
ELIGIBILITY REQUIREMENTS
1. Scholarships are available to Cowichan Tribes members attending Grades 8 through 12.
2. Students must maintain a "B" average (or equivalent) in English Language Arts courses.
AWARD CATEGORIES
Students in the following categories are eligible to receive the corresponding cash awards:
1. Grade 8

$100.00

2. Grade 9

$150.00

3. Grade 10 $200.00
4. Grade 11 $250.00
5. Grade 12 $300.00
APPLICATION REVIEW PROCESS
Applications will be reviewed and recommended by the Cowichan Tribes Cultural Education Committee.
NOTE: Please apply using the English Language Arts Scholarship Application Form. These awards are
presented at our annual Cowichan Tribes Recognition Night.
In the event that there is more than one qualified applicant for a certain grade level, the Cultural Education
Committee will choose the final recipient based on highest grade point average, as well as attendance and
community involvement.
SUBMISSION DEADLINE
Applications and report cards are due before 4:00 p.m. on Friday, August 28, 2020.
Please submit to the Quw’utsun Syuw’entst Lelum’ office either in person, by post, email
(Education@cowichantribes.com), or by FAX (250) 715-1023
Submissions received after the deadline will be rendered invalid.
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Quw’utsun Syuw’entst Lelum—Education
ENGLISH LANGUAGE ARTS SCHOLARSHIP – APPLICATION FORM

Name of Applicant:
Address:

_____________________________________________________________
First Name
Middle Name
Last Name
__________________________________________________________________

Mailing Address (if different from above):

________________________________________________

Telephone Number: ___________________

Alternate Number:

________________________

Name of School Attended:______________________________________________________________
Grade Completed:

Date of Birth: _______

Status Number:

List any extra-curricular activities: (i.e. interests, community involvement, sports)
_______________________________________________________________________________
_______________________________________________________________________________
_______________________________________________________________________________

___________________
Student Signature

_________
Date of Application

CHECK LIST
Report card attached to the application
Must meet the deadline

SUBMISSION DEADLINE
Applications and report cards are due before 4:00 p.m. on Friday, August 28, 2020.

Please submit to the Quw’utsun Syuw’entst Lelum’ office either in person, by post, or email
(Education@cowichantribes.com), or by FAX (as noted above.)

Submissions received after the deadline will be rendered invalid.
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Quw’utsun Syuw’entst Lelum—Education
MATH AND SCIENCE SCHOLARSHIP – GUIDELINES
The Cowichan Tribes Cultural Education Committee offers annual scholarships for achievements in the field
of Math and Science. A maximum of five awards will be presented each year, one for each grade level.
ELIGIBILITY REQUIREMENTS
1. Scholarships are available to Cowichan Tribes members attending Grades 8 through 12.
2. Students must maintain a "B" average (or equivalent) in Math and Science courses.
AWARD CATEGORIES
Students in the following categories are eligible to receive the corresponding cash awards:
1. Grade 8

$100.00

2. Grade 9

$150.00

3. Grade 10 $200.00
4. Grade 11 $250.00
5. Grade 12 $300.00
APPLICATION REVIEW PROCESS
Applications will be reviewed and recommended by the Cowichan Tribes Cultural Education Committee.
NOTE: Please apply using the Math and Science Scholarship Application Form. These awards are presented
at our annual Cowichan Tribes Recognition Night.
In the event that there is more than one qualified applicant for a certain grade level, the Cultural Education
Committee will choose the final recipient based on highest grade point average, as well as attendance and
community involvement.
SUBMISSION DEADLINE
Applications and report cards are due before 4:00 p.m. on Friday, August 28, 2020.
Please submit to the Quw’utsun Syuw’entst Lelum’ office either in person, by post, or email
(Education@cowichantribes.com), or by FAX (250) 715-1023

Submissions received after the deadline will be rendered invalid.
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Quw’utsun Syuw’entst Lelum—Education
MATH AND SCIENCE SCHOLARSHIP – APPLICATION FORM

Name of Applicant:
Address:

_____________________________________________________________
First Name
Middle Name
Last Name
__________________________________________________________________

Mailing Address (if different from above):

________________________________________________

Telephone Number: ___________________

Alternate Number:

________________________

Name of School Attended:______________________________________________________________
Grade Completed:

Date of Birth: _______

Status Number:

List any extra-curricular activities: (i.e. interests, community involvement, sports)
_______________________________________________________________________________
_______________________________________________________________________________
_______________________________________________________________________________

___________________
Student Signature

_________
Date of Application

CHECK LIST
Report card attached to the application
Must meet the deadline

SUBMISSION DEADLINE
Applications and report cards are due before 4:00 p.m. on Friday, August 28, 2020.

Please submit to the Quw’utsun Syuw’entst Lelum’ office either in person, by post, or email
(Education@cowichantribes.com), or by FAX (250) 715-1023

Submissions received after the deadline will be rendered invalid.
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Quw’utsun Syuw’entst Lelum—Education

WILFRED SYLVESTER MEMORIAL SCHOLARSHIP - GUIDELINES
The Cowichan Tribes Cultural Education Committee offers two annual scholarships in memory of
Wilfred Sylvester for overall academic achievement. A maximum of two awards will be presented each
year.

ELIGIBILITY REQUIREMENTS
1. Scholarships are available to Cowichan Tribes members attending Grades 8 through 12.
2. Students must maintain a "B" average (or equivalent) in a full academic program for the entire school year.

AWARD CATEGORIES
Students in the following categories are eligible to receive the corresponding cash awards:
1. Grade 8 - 10

$100.00

2. Grade 11-12

$200.00

APPLICATION REVIEW PROCESS
Applications will be reviewed and recommended by the Cowichan Tribes Cultural Education Committee.

NOTE: Please apply using the Wilfred Sylvester Memorial Scholarship Application Form. These awards are
presented at our annual Cowichan Tribes Recognition Night.

SUBMISSION DEADLINE
Applications and report cards are due before 4:00 p.m. Friday, August 28, 2020.

Please submit to the Quw’utsun Syuw’entst Lelum’ office either in person, by post, or email
(Education@cowichantribes.com), or by FAX (as noted above).

Submissions received after the deadline will be rendered invalid.
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Quw’utsun Syuw’entst Lelum—Education
WILFRED SYLVESTER MEMORIAL SCHOLARSHIP – APPLICATION FORM
Name of Applicant:
Address:

______________________________________________________________
First Name

Middle Name

Last Name

____________________________________________________________________

Apt./Street Number and Street Name

Mailing Address (if different from above):

Grade Completed:

Postal Code

___________________________________________________

Telephone Number: ______________________
Name of School Attended:

City/Town

Alternate Number:

___________________________

_________________________________________________________
____

Date of Birth: ____________ Status Number:

_______________

List any extra-curricular activities: (i.e. interests, community involvement, sports)
_________________________________________________________________________________
_________________________________________________________________________________
_________________________________________________________________________________
List your favourite school subject and explain why you enjoy it:
_________________________________________________________________________________
_________________________________________________________________________________
_________________________________________________________________________________
______________
Student Signature

________________
Date of Application

CHECK LIST
Report card or letter of recommendation from school principal attached
Must meet the deadline
SUBMISSION DEADLINE
Applications and report cards are due before 4:00 p.m. on Friday, August 28, 2020.
Please submit to the Quw’utsun Syuw’entst Lelum’ office either in person, by post, or email
(Education@cowichantribes.com), or by FAX (250) 715-1023
Submissions received after the deadline will be rendered invalid.
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Quw’utsun Syuw’entst Lelum—Education
Yuthuy’thut Training Program
5594 River Road
Duncan, BC
Tum’qwe’unhw-The time when mosquitoes are out.

‘Uy’ Skweyul Siiem nu Siiye’yu
First of all, on behalf of Yu’thuy thut’ Adult Training and Quw’utsun Hu-Yixwule’ Staff we would like to
congratulate Mackenzie Hamilton, daughter of Diana Wilson, granddaughter of Frank Wilson, who graduated
from Yu thuy thut’ Adult Training this year!! We are sending you all of our good thoughts and wishes for your
future endeavours. We know you will be awesome in whatever path you choose to follow. Remember,
Cowichan is your heritage and you have been a part of all the important aspects of the Elders’ dialogue and
Connected Classrooms. You have done some peer teaching, which not only helps others but reinforces your
learning at the same time.

Our school calendar is posted in the Adult Learning Centre tab of Cowichan Tribes’ website. This year the
school district has aligned their Spring Break and week of school closure with other neighbouring school
districts. Yu thuy thut’ is joining which means that spring break will be a week later than normal. We will
notify students and families if there will be any revisions to the school calendar.

Applications are to be completed by new students so that we may request school files from the last school
you attended. If you applied last year then you will remain on our nominal roll, however, you must complete
a form that UPDATES your contact information, including new phone numbers, addresses and so on. You will
still have to bring in your yellow form from Quw’utsun Syuwnetst Lelum for a stamp and signature. If you are
transferring to another school, your files will be forwarded to your new school before the end of September.


August 31, 2020 Teaching Staff will return to work (depending on COVID-19)



September 8, 2020 Back to school (in person or virtually)

Fran Johnny
YTT/QHS Principal
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Flood Management
Cowichan Tribes

FLOOD 2020 TEAM UPDATE
August

Emergency Management BC (EMBC)
Disaster Financial Assistance Program
The Flood 2020 team has reached out to all community
members who applied for and were eligible for EMBC
Disaster Financial Assistance to repair homes damaged
during February’s flooding. These members have been
offered the option to have Cowichan Tribes manage flood
related repairs to their homes.

Protect your Family and Home

Flood 2020 Team: L to R

Flooding is the ‘new normal.’ Extreme weather events - heavy
rainfall and winter storms - are becoming more intense due to
climate change. As we recover from the February floods, there
are things you can do now to keep your family safe and protect
your home in case another flood event comes along.

Sabrina Elliott, Adm Support

If you are private home owner (CP Title):
 Invest in good home insurance– know your policy. If you
are an Elder (60+ years), find out if your home is insured and
request a copy of the insurance policy from
Christopher@coastsalishinsurance.ca. If you rent, take out
insurance coverage for your belongings.
 Upkeep your home—do routine maintenance. Septic tanks
and fields are threatened by flooding. Learn how to properly
maintain your septic system (i.e. clear blackberries) and
pump out full tanks. Also clear gutters and storm drains, conduct a perimeter drain assessment and repair any roof leaks
ASAP to reduce water damage to your home. Budgeting for
maintenance is less costly than paying for major repairs.
 Create a family safety plan. Prepare an emergency
evacuation plan for your family and pets. Visit redcross.ca/
prepare or www.cvrd.bc.ca/231/Emergency-Preparedness.

Darryl Tunnicliffe, Recovery Manager
Cindy Hlus, Response and Recovery

Newsletter Spotlight

FLOOD-DAMAGED ROADS
Our engineering consultant,
Kerr Wood Liedel, has assessed
the roads damaged from floods
and we are now moving to the
next steps to secure funding,
complete detailed engineering
designs, and then repair and/
or upgrade roads.

Please contact us if you have any questions:
Email:

2020flood@cowichantribes.com or Call: 250-715-3333 (to leave a message). Cowichan Tribes is

on essential services, however, the Flood 2020 Team continues to work remotely from home and will follow up to
help you as best we can, if you contact us.
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Lalum’utul Smun’eem Child & Family Services

Ask Auntie Virtual Camp
A culturally-grounded wellness program for Cowichan girls aged 10-14 living in our community.

Ask Auntie Camp is from August 17-21,2020
1:00PM-4:30PM All done on-line
What’s our goal?


Use the strengths of our community to support youth wellness and nurture the growth of safe
connections for the girls within the community



Promote wellness by providing culturally grounded health teachings to root girls in their culture.



Ask Auntie replicates the traditional learning style between Auntie or Elder and youth and invites
community members to share their knowledge and skills—promoting and strengthening connection to
culture between generations.



To deliver a culturally focused girls program centered around gender specific teachings and activities



To provide girls with tools to live well (physically, spiritually, emotionally, and mentally) by providing
culturally-appropriate teachings with regard to sexual health and development, healthy relationships,
safety, and self-care



To identify and promote a network of safe spaces for girls within the community

Program Features


An interactive online platform combined with community-led facilitation and Nation-based teachings



A safe place for girls to come and learn, chat with peers or trusted adults, ask questions and gain access
to re-sources

Ask Auntie Camp Registration
https://docs.google.com/forms/d/e/1FAIpQLScfJjStCtXsUTFDkU_tUKgPi4j6XYXOLEijL4uWFUoH46yP4g/viewform?usp=sf_link

For More Information please contact Michelle Louie @ 250-715-1160 or
michelle.louie@cowichantribes.com
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Lalum’utul Smun’eem Child & Family Services

EMBRACING LIFE INFORMS YOU OF:

24 HOUR KUU-US CRISIS SERVICES
Contact Information:






Adult/Elder Line: 250-723-4050
Child/Youth Line: 250-723-2040
BC Toll Free Line: 1-800-588-8717

Service Areas:
Crisis phone line workers assist with problem solving,
establishing support services, developing safety plans,
conducting suicide risk assessments, offering referrals
and safety monitoring at risk individuals.

These services are 24 hours a day for Aboriginal
people throughout the province of British Columbia.

REASONS FOR CALLING:


Employment or Educational



Residential School



Child Welfare



Addiction



Health Concerns



Divorce/ Separation



Suicide Ideation / Survivorship



Mental Health



Grief / Loss



Crime



Abuse



Peer Pressure



Finance Distress and many
more…

KUU-US Crisis Line is a First Nations and Aboriginal Specific Crisis line available 24/7

This is a crisis line done by Frist Nations and all crisis responders are certified and trained in
Indigenous cultural safety and understanding of First Nations history and trauma.

Please check out Embracing Life & Community Safety Facebook Page. We post daily on who
and how to get extra support.
Quw’utsun Newsletter
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Lalum’utul Smun’eem Child & Family Services

Lalum’utul Smun’eem’s Prevention Office
has a virtual Parent Group


Ideas for self care



Information on parenting techniques



A safe place to have discussions



A safe place to ask questions



Share information about plants



Weekly check in with families



Weekly craft/care packages delivered and we will have instructions on the craft on our
page.

Contact Lea-lah at 250-732-0187 or
Lealah.Manson@cowichantribes.com
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Lalum’utul Smun’eem Child & Family Services

August 2020

Lalum’utul’ Smun’eem

Programs

C o w i c h a n Tr i b e s
Cultural Program

Healthy Relationships

internet for couples, singles and can be arranged with

This group will meet on line and through a
meeting room to gather for dialogue and
discussion for:

Community Safety Coordinator to register for the pro-



Youth Activities: cultural activities,
learning, sharing, demonstrations



Adult Activities: cultural weaving
demonstrations, projects such as cedar
roses, headbands, bracelets. Beading
activities for beading rope.

This program is eleven sessions and is available through

gram. The program brings awareness and skill building
for healthy relationships. The sessions also enhance
coping skills, dealing with anger, and positive communication skills. Upon completion certificates will be
provided.

Block Watch
Programs: limited space

Register with :
Angela Underwood
Cell # 250-732-2723
Email:
Angela.Underwood@cowichantribes.com

Seeking Volunteers to help with the Block
Watch Program:


Area Coordinators



Captain / Co-Captain

The area coordinator covers up to 30
residences, and of this there are a captain and
co-captain for every 10 homes.

The programs will be offered through virtual
sessions with limited space.
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Sustainable Housing

SUSTAINABLE HOUSING
NEWSLETTER
PLEASE REMEMBER

Maintenance Reminders

DO NOT DISPOSE
OF GREASE DOWN
DRAINS

WASHING MACHINES manufactured in 2016
and later do not handle sand and dirt very well
Pro Tip:

INSTEAD:

Shake out sand and dirt before washing.
Excess dirt and sand affects the tub making it noisy
or possibly causing it to be off center.

LET COOL

Taking care of your appliances will extend their lifetime
and save you money!

POUR INTO A
DISPOSABLE
CONTAINER

Maintenance and COVID-19
PLEASE REMEMBER


All members must answer safety questions regarding the health
of individuals in their home, if they are actively visiting others or
accepting visitors, and if they have attended any gatherings or
travelled recently



Maintenance staff will be in full protective gear if there is a
potential safety risk



Members must keep at least 6 feet away from maintenance
staff, or the maintenance staff can leave the home and refuse
to complete the work

WRAP IN PLASTIC

THROW INTO
THE GARBAGE

6 FEET
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SUSTAINABLE HOUSING
NEWSLETTER

FREE Energy Saving Kit
FOR INCOME QUALIFIED BC HYDRO AND FORTIS BC CUSTOMERS
Receive a free kit full of energy-saving products you can install yourself
Maximum Household
Income to Apply

EACH KIT INCLUDES:


Water efficient showerhead



1 person

$34,400

Kitchen and bathroom faucet
aerators

2 people

$42,800



Weather stripping

3 people

$52,600



Window film

4 people

$63,800



Outlet and switch sealers
5 people

$72, 400



Fridge/freezer thermometer



LED Night Light

6 people

$81,700



4 LED bulbs

7+ people

$90,900

BY PHONE
(250-715-3302)

Contact Us

BY EMAIL
shd.maintenance@cowichantribes.com
LEAVE US A MESSAGE
www.cowichantribes.com/housing/contact-us
AFTER HOURS EMERGENCIES
(250-715-3302)

HOW TO APPLY:
FortisBC and BC Hydro work together to offer the
Energy Saving Kit, so apply to your electricity
provider.
For FortisBC: Call 1-866-436-7847 or apply online
at fortisbc.com
For BC Hydro: Call 1-800-224-9376 or apply online
at bchydro.com
The application process will take 5-10 minutes.
Have your electricity account number and total
household income number ready. Kits take three
to six weeks for delivery. Limit one kit per household.

Are you a tenant?
Check out:
www.cowichantribes.com/housing/rental-units

To learn about
expectations of tenants in
band rental units

“Alone we can do so little; together we can do so much”
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SUSTAINABLE HOUSING
NEWSLETTER

BEAT THE HEAT

Check out these quick tips for staying cool in the summer heat:
KEEPING YOUR HOME COOL
Keeping direct sunlight from streaming into your home is one of the best ways to keep temperatures
down. Block out sunlight with curtains or blinds during the day and allow the cool breeze to circulate at
night.

AIR CIRCULATION
If you choose to keep windows open, try to have the air moving through out your home. Do this by
opening a window at both ends of the home to encourage cross ventilation.

CONSCIOUS COOKING
Cooking inside can generate a lot of heat in your home. Consider cooking at cooler times of the day,
especially baking items in the oven for longer periods of time. Take advantage of the warm weather and
cook outside on your BBQ whenever possible.

APPLIANCE AWARENESS
Running your dryer generates a lot of heat. If possible, dry clothes in the early morning, later at night; or
even better, hang clothes outside to dry using a drying rack or a clothesline. You can also be smart with
your refrigerator. Keep the door closed as much as possible. While it might feel refreshing to bask in the
cool air, this can be counterproductive as the fridge motor will have to work harder and winds up
generating more heat.

FAN TIPS
One of the best ways to use your fan is to blow air out the window. A lot of homeowners don't realize this
will actually push the hot air outside. If you use a ceiling fan set it to rotate counterclockwise. This method
will help push warmth to the ceiling, helping you feel more cool.

ENERGY SAVING
Keep lights turned off whenever they are not in use. Use natural sunlight whenever possible. This method
will not only keep the heat down in your home, but will help to save money on your hydro bill.
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Operations & Maintenance
2020 CURBSIDE PICK-UP
Operations & Maintenance Department
5760 Allenby Road • 236-800-5071

AUGUST 2020
Monday

Tuesday

Wednesday

3
Garbage

4
Schools/Offices

10
Garbage
17
Garbage

Garbage

Recycling

Schools/Offices

Garbage

Recycling

Compost

Garbage

Recycling

14
Compost

20
Garbage

26
Recycling

7

13

19

25

Friday
6

12

18
Schools/Offices

24

5

11
Schools/Offices

Thursday

21
Compost

27
Garbage

28
Compost

30
Garbage

Garbage must be at the “CURBSIDE” (not behind cars or on the porch)


3 bag limit per household GREEN EXTRA STICKERS $3.00 each



NO ORANGE INDUSTRIAL BAGS will be accepted



No clothes, blankets, leaves, blackberry bushes OR Fish bones/guts in garbage bags



Garbage must be outside before garbage truck arrives (they will not be called back)
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Blind Spots
Our garbage truck has blind spots, and does a lot of backing up and turning around, and has
a dangerous bucket that swings out of the truck. What we have noticed over the years is
that kids move towards it when it comes around rather than away from it. Mention to your
children when the garbage truck is coming through your neighborhood:

We do not have ice cream

Do not run behind the garbage truck, you never
know when it may back up.

Never run in front of the garbage truck

Make sure the driver can see you

Stay at least 8 feet away from the bucket, it has missed its latch a few times and has
crashed down. It’s all metal, very heavy and would cause serious harm.
Back up Schedule
Our trucking schedule may change occasionally due to our container truck needing
unscheduled repairs. This may mean recycle runs may be cancelled, and garbage pick up
may be altered as we get two trucks working when our container truck is down. When two
trucks are working we may go by some areas earlier than normal as the trucks split up the
route; however garbage is required to be out by 8:00 am.
When our truck goes in for repairs we usually let as many people know as possible via
email so if you ever hear that the garbage truck is in for repairs please use social media
(texts, Facebook, CT website etc.) to let the rest of your family know on our reserve. This
would be much appreciated. If you have any questions on recycling or any of the above
you may reach us through our supervisor Alec Johnnie at the Administration office
236-800-5071.
Urgent Health Concern
One of the biggest safety concerns for our workers is loose diapers. Dirty diapers are a
major contributor or cause for hepatitis. Despite this they seem to be one of the first items
to be ripped out of garbage bags by animals, left on the ground by residents, and we have
even found the occasional one in our recycle bins.
Our workers do wear gloves but this does not offer complete protection.
Please help us remedy this situation by making sure diapers are disposed of properly.
Bagged and in animal proof garbage can. Make sure there are no diapers placed in your
recycle bin, and clean up any diapers left in the open around junk piles. As summer
approaches you may want to keep this in mind as well when visiting our local swimming
areas.
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Fire Department

STOTLOU

1234

Police

Paramedics

Street signs are important in emergency
situations. If you notice a sign that is damaged,
missing or covered by branches please contact the
Operations & Maintenance Department immediately.
Stolen signs must be reported to police.

House numbers allow emergency
responders to find you as quickly as
possible. Visible house numbers can mean the
difference between life and death. House numbers
should be visible from the street from either direction
during the day and night.

Any Questions? Contact Operations & Maintenance at 236-800-5071
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Membership & Tobacco Tax
Jen Charlie—IRA & Membership Administrator
Samantha Wilson—IRA & Membership Assistant
Hilda Paige—Community Engagement Coordinator, Shtunni’s tu
Hwulmuhw

Tobacco Tax
For those who have not received Tobacco Tax
2019, there is only ONE more chance to apply
for the 2019 distribution:


September 11th is the deadline to apply.



September 17th is the distribution date.

Due to the Cowichan Tribes’ COVID-19 Office
Closure for non-essential services:
Until further notice Membership will accept
Membership
applications by fax 250-715-3323 or by email,
During the COVID-19 Office Closure, the
tobtax@cowichantribes.com
Membership Committee Meetings are
Applications are available on the Cowichan
delayed.
Tribes website.
Please stay updated, as the Department is
operating within the Cowichan Tribes Restart
Plan. As of yet, Membership Committee
meetings are not able to resume the quarterly
Registration
meeting schedule.
Due to COVID-19 pandemic, you must apply
for registration by mail, not in person.
The following printable applications are now
PDF fillable and will be available shortly on
the Cowichan Tribes website:

Marriage Declaration

Statement of Consent for Transfer of an
adult.
to the 437 Cowichans with

Statement of Consent for Transfer of a
child
birthdays in August

Request to amend information (ex. legal
change of name)
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Shtunni’s tu Hwulmuhw Amendment had a survey out from April to June 30, 2020, with
the survey first appearing in the April 2020 Cowichan Tribes Newsletter. From
May 22—June 30, 2020 the survey was live on Survey Monkey. In order to give back to the
Quw’utsun Mustimuhw, a draw was announced for 6 $50 Save-On Foods gift cars, for
completing the survey.
On July 7, 2020 the Shtunni’ tu Hwulmuhw Survey draw was live on the Cowichan Tribes
Facebook Page. Shtunni’s tu Hwulmuhw is happy to share the 6 winners of the $50 gift
cards: Eyvette Elliott, Selina Javier, Brenda Lang, Leona Julien, Janis Joe and Mark P. Joe.

Congratulations to the winners and a big huy tseep q’a to all Quw’utsun Mustimuhw who
completed the survey. The survey is available to be viewed on the Facebook profile below.
Shtunni’s tu Hwulmuhw Survey was made available on Survey Monkey for the month of
June, and there was a a draw to win 1 of 6 $50 gift cards. The winners will be announced
on Facebook, so keep an eye out!

OUR LAW, OUR NAME.
For Quw’utsun’ Mustimuhw by Quw’utsun’ Mustimuhw.

Hilda Paige
hilda.paige.37
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STILL ACCEPTING
APPLICATIONS

CULINARY
ARTS
12 month program
Includes a full 10 month
VIU certificate program,
300 hour working
co-op, ITA Cook Level
1& 2 credentials.

Starts Sept. 8, 2020
APPLY ONLINE
viu.ca/apply
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Violet George
October 20, 1926 to April 5, 2020
Predeceased by: her parents, Fred Thorne and Celestine Thorne (nee Joe); her husband, Ben George; her sisters, Ethel James,
Edith Norris, Bertha Seymour, Sally Gray, and Ivy James

Our Georgetown family would like to raise our hands in thanks to all who supported our family when
our beloved Mother joined the Angels. Huy tseep qu to the ones who brought food, cards, flowers,
and gave hand shakes! Thank you to the drummers and dancers who sang songs outside her bedroom
for many nights. A huge thank you to ones who prayed for our mother! She truly respected and
believed in prayers and loved our Tzinqwa songs/dance. Thank you to the health workers who visited
Mom during her last days. Thank you to our family “nurses” – Terri and Brittney – for looking after
mom’s needs. YOU ALL have left imprints in our HEARTS.
Our Mother loved and cared deeply in family and our Q’uwutsun culture; she was a true believer in
continuous learning of our Hul ’qumi’num language. She taught Hul’qumi’num at Cowichan
Pre-School, Iiyus Stuliqulh Pre-School & Kindergarten, and Malaspina College (now VIU), along with
family/community groups. She was a part of the Cowichan Tribes Elder Committee, who participated
in the creation of the Hul’qumi’num Dictionary.
Our Mother loved to watch Channel 69 – the old TV series - Gunsmoke, Bonanza, The Rifleman, etc.
She would say the news is all about that that “Trump” guy. She loved her daily meals of French toast
& hot apples, and Rice Crispies with bananas at the Doghouse – at her corner table. She loved to travel, especially to see family and friends!
We will miss our Mother’s sense of humor & smile; how she loved to support everyone with their
fundraising; and, most importantly, the teachings and inspirations she shared with ALL of us!
Our Mother was very aware and understood the impacts the Corona Virus had on our community and
the world. Due to this virus, our family was not able to practice ALL of our cultural protocols during
the time of her loss. However, our intention is to have a Celebration of her Life at a later date – when
it’s safe to do so.
Again, we raise our hands in thanks to all of the people who said prayers and drummed songs for our
Mother! And, to all the ones who supported our family during the loss of our dearly beloved Mother;
she has joined our Father, her parents and family in HEAVEN!

“Gone, but will not be forgotten. Although we are apart, her spirit lives within us – she has left an imprint in our hearts.”

With much Love and Respect – the George Family (Mena, Ron, Fred, Lydia, Laverna, Clooney, Lexi, Wilky,
Jenny, Robert, Larry & Cheryl)
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